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SUPEMEDING

Fed. Spec. PPP-&591A

14arch 26, 1963

FEDERAL SPECIFICATION

BO.XES, SHIPPING, FIBERBOARD, WOOD-CLEATED

This specification was approved by the Comissioner~ Federal SUPPIY se~~ce~

General Services Administration, for the use of all Federal agencies.

1. SCOPE AND CLASSIFICATION

1.1 Scope. This specification covers the requirements for new wood-cleated

fiberboard boxes for shipment of supplies and mterial (see 6.1).

1.2 Classification.

1.2.1 Classes and styles. Wood-cleated fiberboard boxes shall be furnished

in the following classes and styles, as specified (see 6.3):

Class I, domestic (see figure 1 and 6.1.1)

Style A Style G

Style B Style H

Style C Style I

Style D Style J

Style E Style K
Style F

Class 11, weather-resistant (see figure 1 and 6.1.2)

Style A
Style B

2. APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

2.1 Specifications and standards. The following docments, of the issues

in effect on date of invitation for bids or request for proposal, form a part
of this specification to the extent specified k~erein:

FSC 8115
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Federal Specifications:

F1’-F-133 - Faste[lers,Wood Joint, Corrugated (Saw Edge).
FF-N-105 - I:ails,Wire; and Staples.

PP1’-F-32O - Fibcrljoard, cC)rrU}:i3Lt?d and Solid, Sl]cetStock (Container
Grade) and Cut Shapes

Federal Standard:

Fed. Std. No. 123 - Marking for Domestic .%ipment (Civil Agencies)

(Activities outside the Federal Government may obtain copies of Federal
Specifications, Standards, and Handbouks as outlitled under General Information
in the Index of Federal Specifications and Standards and at the prices indicated
in the Index. The Index, which includes cumulative monthly supplements as
issued, is for sale on a subscription basis by the Superintendent @f Documents,
U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, DC, 20402.

(Single copies of tilisspecification and ot!lerFederal Specifications required
by activities outside the Federal Government for bidding purposes are available
witl~out charge from Business Service Centers at tileGeneral Services Adminis-
tration Re&ional Offices in Boston, New York, Wasl~jnSton, Il.C. , Atlanta, Chicago,
Kansas City, ?40, Fort Wort}l, Denver, San Francisco, Los AnCeles, and Seattle,
UA.

(Federal Government activities may obtain copies of Federal Specifications,
Standards, and Handbooks and tl]eIndex of Federal Specifications and Standards
from establisl]ed distribution points in their a~encies.)

lLilitaryStandards:

;iIL-sTD-lo5 - Sampling Procedures and Tal>les for Inspection by
Attributes.

:fIL-STD-129 - ?Iarking for Shipment and Storage,
l’lIL-sTD-731 - Quality of Wood !lemhcrs for Containers and Pallets.

(Copies of }Lilita~ Specifications and Standards requited by suppliers in
connection with specific procurement functions should be obtained from the
procuring activity or as directed by the contracting.officer.)

2.2 Other publications. The following documents fomn a part of this speci-
fication to the extent specified ilerein. Unless a specific issue is identified,
the issue in effect on date of invitation for bids or request for proposal shall
apply:
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li~tionalMotor FreiEht Traffic Association, Incorporated, Agent:

National ;IotorFreight Classification.

(~fpplicationfor copies should !w addressed to the liationalMotor Freight Traffic
Association, Inc., Agent, 1616 P Street N.d., Washington, DC 200360~

Uniform Classification Committee, Agent:

Uniform Freight Classification?

(Application for copies should be addressed to the Uniform Classification

Committee, Tariff Publishin~ Officer, Room 202 Union Station, 516 d. Jackson Blvd.

Chicago, IL 60606.)

3. REQUIREilEITI’S

3.1 Materials.

3.1.1 Lumber for cleats. Lumber for cleats used in the fabrication of
fiberboard boxes shall conform to class 2 of !IXL-STD-731.

3.1.2 Fiberboard (for class 1, domestic box). The fiberboard shall conform

to the requirements of PPP-F-320, type SF, class-domestic, or type CF, cl=s-
domestic, variety SW (double-faced) , B or C flute, respectively, -d table 10

TABLE I. Requirements for fiberboard for class I, domestic box

PPP-F-320 wterial requirements (see 3.1.2)
Weight of contents Type CF (double-faced) Type SF (solid fiberboard)

ciass-domesticof box grade class-domestic grade

Exceeding Not exceeding
—

Pounds Pounds

o 75 200 200
75 150 275 275

150 225 300 300

225 300 350 350

300 409 400 375

3.1..3 Fiberboard (for cjass 11, weather-resistant box). The fiberboard shall
conform to PPP-F-320, type SF, class weather-resistant, wade V3S or V4S, WiEh
weight and dimensional limitations as specified in table II.
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TABLE II. Requirements for fiberboard for class II,
weather-resistant box

PPP-F-32(_lmaterial re-
Weight of contents Style of Dimensional limita- rcquirements, type SF
of box bOX tions, nuaximum (see 3.1.3) grade

Not exceeding
Length Width Depth

Pounds Feet Feet Feet

200 A orB 4 3 3 VW or V4s

3.1.4 Fastenings. Nails and staples sl]allbe steel and shall conform to the
applicable requirements of FF-N-105.

3.1.5 Corrugated fasteners. Corrugated fasteners shall conform to FF-F-133.

3.2 Requirements for parts.

3.2.1 Edge cleats.

3.2.1.1 I~umber. The number of edCe cleats used in tilefabrication of panels
and boxes shall be as shown on figure 1 for each style.

3.2.1.2 Size (for class I, domestic). The tilicknes%and width of each cleat
shall conform to the requirements of table 111 for the style and weight of
contents specified in the contrnct or order. Each cleat shall be a single
unjointed piece.

3.2.1.3 Size (for class 11, ~~e<qti~cr-resist:lnt). The thickness and width of
each cleat shall conform to the requirements of table 1!’. Each cleat shall be
a single unjointed piece. The filler edge cleats on top and bottom panels,
except on top only when box is provicie(lwith skids, sl~allbe either the same
length as the distance t>etween tilethrouCh edge cleats or approximately 1/4
incl~shorter. When t}lefiller cleats are t;lesame len~tl]as the distance
between through ed~e cl~ats, eact)end shall be either cut at an angle or notched
to provide a drainace area (see fi~,.2 and 3).

4
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TABLE III. Size of cleats for class I, domestic box

~tinimumsize of cleats (see 3.2.1.2)
Thicl:ness \Jidti~

Croups Groups All wood groups,
Weight of contents I and 11 111 and It’ groups, inclu-

Style of box of box woods woods sive
Exceedin~ Not excqedin~
Pounds Pounds Inch Inch Inches

C through K o 75 11/16
C through K 75 150 3/4
AandB o 75 5/8
AandB 75 150 11/16
A and B 150 300 3/4

AandB 300 400 1

.— -. — —.

5/$ 1-1/2
11/16 1-11/16
9/16 1-1/2
5/8 1-11/16

11/16 1-3/4 ●

13/16 1-3/4

3.2.2 Intermediate cleats.

one or both dimensions of the
of ed~e cleats (unframed area) ,

3.2.2.1 Spacing (for class I, domestjc~. Mhen.—
panel of a box, measured between the inside ed~es
exceeds 24 incl~es,one or more intermediate cleats of the same size as the edge
cleats shall be applied perpendicular to the greater of tiletwo dimensions between
edge cleats. Tl]edistance between ed!;ecleats and int.ermcdiate cleats, or between
intermediate cleats applied perpendicular to the greater of two dimensions of the
face of tllcbox, shall not exceed 24 inches. When bott]dimensions of a panel of
a box measured between the inside edges of the edge cleats exceed 24 inches and
are approximately tilesame dimensions (within 2-inches) ; tileintermediate cleats
shall be applied perpendicular to the horizontal edge cleats. The distance

between the vertical cdGe cleats and the intermediate cleats or between the
intermediate cleats applietiperpendicular to tilehorizontal ectCecleats shall not
exceed 24 inches.

3.2.2.2 Spacing (for class II, weatt]cr-resistant). Cleats sl]allbc the same-—
as specified in 3.2.2.1 except that spacing si~allnot exceed 2CJinches. Tile

drainage of intermediate cleats shall be as snecifiec.1for filler cdfiecleats
(see 3.2.1.3).

3.2.2.3 Additional cleats. Any panel of the box havins a load concentrate(l
near the cel~terof tl~cunframed area shall bc reinforced wi tb,one additional
cleat of the same size as tileedge cleat (see 6.3).
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3.2.3 Fiberboard.

3.2.3.1 One and two piece Panels. The fiberboard in each panel of the box

may be of one continuous piece or two pieces at the option of the contractor.
The joint between the two pieces of fiberboard shall be a butt joint.

3.2.3.1.1 Butt Ioint. The adjacent edge of the two pieces of fiberboard
shall be butted at the mid-width of a joint cleat. The thickness of each

joint cleat shall be the same as the edge cleats and the width shall be not
less than ~~lce the required width of an edge cleat. The length of each joint

cleat si~allbe not less than the distance between edge cleats minus 1/8 inch.
The fastening pattern shall conform to the requirements for fabrication of
panels (see 3.3), except that when nails are used, there shall be two rws in
each piece of fiberboard at the butt joint. When s“taplesare used, there

shall be one row in each piece of fiberboard at the butt joint.

TABLE IV. Size of Cleats for class 11, weatl~er-resistant box

‘Iinimumsize of cleats, for all
Style of box Weight of contents of box wood ~roups (see 3.2.1.3}

Exceeding Not exceeding Thickness Width
Pounds Pounds =nch Inch

A or B (-l 200 3/4 1-3/4

3.3 Fabrication of panels.

3.3.1 Construction (for class I, domestic). For cacllpanel of the box, the

fiberboard shrillbe fastened to the cleats by nails, staples, or glue, at the
option of thr contractor. Each nail or staple shall be driven through the
fiberboard, into and through the cleat, and be clinched. Wl~ennails are em-

ployed, they s~]allbe staggered in two parallel rows, tilerows spaced not less
than 3/8-incil apart and t;]edistance between a ro~.of nails and the edge of
a cleat shall be not less than 3/&-incll. The spacing of the nails shall not
exceed 3 inches (nails not more than 6 inc;lesapart on a row) . When staples
are employed, the spacinC of staples length~’isc of tilecleat shall not exceed

3 il~cl~cs and t.)eyshal) I)(Istaggered wllcrcpossible. 17]cdisLance hctween
staples and tileedge of a cleat shall bc not less t;~an3/8-inch. iJllcn glue

is employed, tl)efiberboard and cleats shall be firmly glued together over
the entire surface in contact so th,~tw:~en tested in accordance with 4.3.2
fiberboard, or a layer-of fib~rl]oard,s:tall renain in contact wit]}not less
tila~~75 percent of t’lccontact area of the cleats. If tilefillerboardis
fastcl~etiby glue only, tl]ebon[lor joint sl:allbe l~aLer-resistal]t.

.
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3,3.2 Construction &r class 11, ~~eat’lcr-rcsistt~ntj. For each panel of—— . —..— .—. -—-----.-—.
the box the fiberboard s’lallbe fastened to tllccleats either !JYnails or
staples at the option of the contractor. Each nail or staple shall bc driven
through the flberboarci, into and tl~rou~hthe cleat , and be clinched . Nails ,
when used, shall be staggered in two parallel rows ~ the rows spaced not less
than 3/8-incilapart and ttm clistancc ~)cc~:ecna ro[~of nails and tlw edge of
a cleat silallbe not less tl]an3/3-inci]. The s=acinb of nails lcn~ttw’ise of
the cleat shall not exceed 3 inches (nails not nore than 6 inches apart in
each row) . Staples , ~~llcnused, silallbe spaced lengthwise of the cleat not

to exceed 3 inches and shall be staggered where possible. The distancc bctueen

staples and the edge of a cleat s!lallbe not less tl]an3/8-inch.

3.3.3 ;Iails for fastening fjherboard to cleats (for class I domestic) . For

loads up to and including 150 pounds, for all styles of boxes, nails shall be
not less than O.072 inch in diameter (15 gage) and for loads of 151 pounds and
over, nails shall be not less tilan0.080 incilin diameter (14 gage) . Tl)ci~ead

of the nail shall be not less than 7/32 inch in diameter. The length of each

nail shall bc not less than the sum of the thickness of the fiberboard and the
cleat, plus 1/S inch.

3.3.4 i{ails for fastening fiberboard to cleats (for c1==s 11, weather-resistant) .

iiailsshall be the same as specified in 3.3.3 except that nails sl~allbe not less
than 0.080 inch in diameter (14 gage).

3.3.5 Staples for fastenin~ fiberboard to cleats (for class I domestic and
class 11 weather-resistant) . Each staple used for faster.ingfiberboard to cleats

shall be made from steel wire not less than 0.0625 inch (16 gage), or from flat
wire of at least the same area in cross section. The crown of-the staple shall

be not less than 1/2 inc?land the length of the legs shall be not less than the
sum of the thickness of the fiberboard and the cleat plus 1/8 inch.

3.3.6 Fastening butt joints of cleats. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.3),
the butt joint formed by two adjacent edge cleats on a panel, or by an inter-
mediate cleat and an edge cleat, shall be reinforced by joining them with a
staple. Alternatively for class I boxes, a corrugated fastener may be used.

3.3.6.1 Staples for fastening butt joints of cleats. Each staple used for
fastening cleats at butt joints shall be made from steel wire not less than
0.072 inch in diameter (15 gage) or from flat wire of at least the same area
in cross section. The crown of the staple shall be not less than one inch
and the length of the legs shall be not less than the sum of the thickness of
the fiberboard and the cleat plus 1/8 inch. Staples shall bc driven through

the fiberboard, into and through the cleats and clinched.

7
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3.3.6.2 Corr~?ted fasteners for fasteninp,butt joints of cleats. Each—. .— --— -—. —
corrugated fastener shall com~ly wit!~ rcquirer,wnts of 3.1.5. T,~cdepth of
tl~o[astencrs slIallbc not lCS.St!]nn5/8 inci]o

3.4 Fabricatiol~of box.

3.4.1 style. Eac’1box sliallbc in a~rccmcnt with fi~urc 1 for the style of
box as specifjed in the contract or order. Pane’lsof styles, A, C, F, 11, I, J
and K shall be joined ~)ith stal~dardbox comers in accordance with figure 2.
Panels of styles E, D, 11,antiC sl,all !)cjoint;!‘.~itllij~tcrlock.in~ three-way
corners in accordance with fiSurc 3.

3.4.2 ;dails for fastening ad iacent cleated panels for class domestic. Ilails
for fastening tilefiberboard and edge cleats of a panel to the edge cleat of an
adjacent panel s~~allbe ccl:lentcoated or c!]cmically ctchcti (see 6.4) . Nails
may be coolers, sinl~crs,or box nails, at tileoption of the contractor.

3.4.2.1 Size of nail (for class dor(lestic). JIailc s;lallconform to the re-
qllirenentsof table V.

TABLE l’. Sizes of assemhl~:nails for fastenin~ together
adjacent cleated panels (for class 1, domestic)

Size of nail for cleats
17]icknessof cleats

——
Groups I and 11 woods Croups 111 woods Group lV woods

Inches Penny Penny Penny

9/16 or 5/8 6 6 5
11/16 or 25/32 7 7 6
13/16 or 1 8 7 7

NOTE : If nail size specified cause~ splittins, the next smaller size nail shall
be used and the spncin~ StIallbc decrcascci 1/2 inch.

3.4.2.2 Spacjn~ of nails for domestic tl’pe. The spacing of nails shall
conform to the requirements of tahlc V? .

8
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“1’AJ3LLVI. Spacil]gof nails for fas&eninL adjacent cleated panels
(for class I, dol,}cstic)

.—
Wei~~t of contents of box

——.. .——.
SpacinV, maximum (see 3.~t.2.2).——

~xceeding
— ——

Nut excecciin~.—.
Pounds

——~ -—
Pounds Incl~cs

0 75 6
75 150 5

150 30(-) 4
300 4~~ 3

.
—— . .—

3.4.3 >ize and spacing of nails (for class II, weather-resj stant). Nails
fastenin~ the fiberboard and cleat of one face to the cleat of an adjacent
face shall be & penny for groups I an: II woods, and 7 penny for groups.III
and It’woods. Tilenails s;lallbe spaced not more than 4 inches apart. Nails
sl]allbe cement-coated or cl~emically etched, and shall bc sinkers or coolers,
except for group I woods in w!~icllbox nails shall also be permitted. Uhen
box nails arc used, maxinun spacing shall bc 3-1/2 inches. If nail size
snccified causes splitting, t]]enext smaller size nail shall be used and
s;acing sl~allbe clecrcased 1/2 inch.

3.4.4 ~astenin~ends of cleats (for class I, domestic). l~otless than one
nail si)allpass tl~rou~l~eacl~end of each overlapping tl:ro~lghcleat and into
tileside of the appropriate cleat on the adjacent panel. If the weight of the
ccntents of the box e::cecds 150 pounds and the cleats are not less than 1-7/8
il~ci]esin width, not less tlla[lLWO nails shall pass through each end of each
overlapping througl]cleat and into tl]eside of tl~eappropriate cleat on the
adjacent panel, when cleats are group I or 11 woods: when cleats are group III
or IV woods, one n~il only sl~allbe used,

3.4.5 _FasteniAl~uncleated edgen of pane10 For boxes of styles C to K,
inclusive, the fiberl~oardalong each uncleated edge shall be fastened to the
cleat on the ad-jacentpanel by nails passing ti~rnugh the fiberboard and into
the cleat. >lails sl~allbe not less than 1 incl]long. The spacing of nails
shall not exceed 3 i]]ches. The head of the nail shall be not less than 1/4
inch in diali]eter.

3.4.6 Dincnsif)ns. Boxes si]allbe furnished having ~l]edimensions specified——
(SW 6.3). For tl)epurpose of this specification, dirensfons of a box shall be
given in t]leSequence of ler>qt]~,,,~i~t]l,d~pt]]. TIICfjrst two dimensions shall
be tl~eopen face of the box. Unless otherwise specified, dimensions of boxes
shall be the inside measurements. A tolerance of -& 1/8 inch shall be permitted
in tiledimensions.

9
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3.5 Skids. Unless otherwise specified (see 6.3), boxes having a gross weight
of more tilan200 pounds, or when tilelen~th and width dimensions are 4S Inches
by 24 inches or over and the gross wci~ht is 109 pounds or over, sl~allbe pro-
vided with a minimum of two sl:ids. The skids s;~allbe a minimum of 2-1/2 inches
high and 3-1/2 inches wide and may be fabricated from more than one piccc ot
lumber to make up the required height. The s!:idsshall bc placed parallel to
and extend the full widtl~ of the box, and sl~allbe set not less than 2-1/2 nor
more than 4 inches in from each end. The distance bet’~een s}:ids,measured
between the inside edges, shall not exceed 48 inc!les. Filler cleats and internal
mmbers of the same thickness as the end cleats of t!lcbottom panel and not less
than the width of the skids shall bc provicled,with. filler cleats positioned
between each skid and the bottom panel of the ho;<,and i~tcrnal meribers positioned
on the bottom panel directly over filler cleats. Additional s?:icis,as required
shall bc positioned so as to divide the area betr~cen t!~ce:~ds’-.idsinto units
of equal lengths, When boltl~oles are provided in tllciter, additional s?:icls
as needed, shall bc located so as to enable t?~eitem to bc bolted to the skids.

The nails s!lallbc driven through tileinternal.nrrhers, bottom panel, the
filler cleats, and the sl:icls.;4ails s!lallconform to type 11, style 1S of
FF-N-105, and of such length as to penetrate a ntinirun of 3/~1the sl:id thickness
and not protrude through the bottom surface of tl]eskid. Tl~enails silallbe
arranged in two rows in a staggered pattcm, witl~ spacinp hcti.~eennails in each
row to be not more than 6 inc’hcs. Each row of nails shall ‘OCapproximately
1/2 inch in from the edCe of the skid, and tilenailing pattern shall begin and
end approximately 1-1/2 inches in from the end of eac?~sl’id. When 4-~?ay fork
entry is required, sk.itismay bc placed len~th~.~ise,flus;lwith the container sides
and be cut to accommodate for!(sand slings for handlin~. Each s!:ic!shall be
notched, as applicable, to provide clearance for e~thcr sirtbwise or lon~itudinal
strapping.

3.6 Container manufacturer’s identification. Each container of all classes
and styles shall be marked with the specification nurber, box class and style,
container manufacturer’s name and address, maxirluvwci~ht of contents, and
type of load (as applicable). P.11markinfishall be placed in a Iowcr corl]er
of onc side panel in letters approximately 5/16 inch high, except that
“specification numbers” shall be in letters acproximatcly 3/4 inch l~i~h.
Arrangement of these marl:ings shall be in accordance ~~ith ti]efolloJing pattern
as closely as possible:

Federal Specification PPP-B-5’21
Box nanufacturcr’s nwe
Plant location
;Iaximumconten~ weisht - Pounds
Box class and style
rOr domestic and overseas use
Fiberboard, tyi}c,cltIss,varictv, and ~r,~c?c
TyjIc Of lend
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3.7 Clofiurc, and strap~in~, of fill~d !JO;:ub.ln~cn tlli.ss])ecificatiol]is
referenced as a requirelwnt for tllusi~i~’pingof an item or items in a contract
or specification, tl~crequirements of tileap~cl~dixs~lallbe a mandatory part
of this specification.

3.2 ;Jorl:manship. All pi~rts and bOXCS sII:I1.Iconform to the quality and grade
of product Cstablishcd by t;]jsspccificdt ion. Ti]c fiberboard shall be cut square
and at no point shall tileed(;eof tilefil]erl~oardextend more than 1/16 inci~
over or 1/4 inch under tl]ccleated panel a:$scnbly. ;10portion of a fastener
slitlllprotrude above t!ncsurface of fi!jcrLoard or cleat., nor s?lall tl~eybe over-
driven mere t~:,~n1/32 ir.cli,and shall not bc vi~;il)l~deformed, except at the
points w:]cre tl]c>’are clil]cl)cd.

4.

4.1 Rcs]’onsibility for inspection. Unlesb otl]cn~ise sl>ecifieciin the
contract or purcllnsc order, tl]esuppli~r is rcs:wnsil>lc for tllcperformance
of all in.snection re~!uirer,crts,as srrci[ ied ilcrein. Except as othemise
spccificd in t;lecontract or order, tilesupplier ma:.’U5C iliS own or any other
facilities suitable [or t~]epcrformonce of ti]{’inspection requirements speci-
fied ;]crcin, unles:+disapnrovc~ ‘UVt:leCovcrlll;,(:nt.‘i’IlrGovernment reserves
ti]~right to perform anv of t;leins,lectionssc~ forth in t!lcspecification
where sucl~ il]s;eccionsarc dcc~cd nucc~silr~.fLC)a~s~lrcthat,supplies and

services conform to prescribed requirements.

4.2 Inspection. SLariplill:for irLsll(’cLi~)nsl;cll be pcrfomed in accordance
with I’TL-STD-195, except wl)erc otllcmise indicaced hereintqfter.
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Examine—. -

\Joodcn clciit~

Fiberboard

lJhen tvo ~ices of
fi]”l~rl)~~rd arc used

for face of tl~c
panel

Fastenin&s of fi!>cr-
board to cleats of
j)ancl

Defect

hy material or component not type, grade or
species specified

ky cleat not a sin~le piece of wood
Intermediate cleats (’~!~enrequired) missing or
not a~plied perpendicular to the greater of
the dimensions between edge cleats
Intermediate cleats not tl~esame size as edge
cleats (except w!~erc used over butt jointed,
2 piece fiberboard panel)

Torn, punctured; scuff extending through 1 ply;
sli~ht scuff coverin~ an area greater than 3
square inc~les;S})litin more than 1 ply of

solid fiberboard; split extending through cor-
rugation medium; s~lit in face of corrugated
board extending over 1/2 inch; ply separation
more than 1/4 inch from the edge of material

I;orethan 2 pieces of fiberboard used for any
panel
l’iberboardextends more than 1/16 inch beyond
t;lccleated panel ascembly at any point (check
viqually, me,~sureif in doubt)
Fiberboarclsmaller than the dimensions of the
cleated panel asscm~~lyby more than 1/4 inch
in any direction (c!lccl:visually, measure if
in doubt)

Narpecl, crcascd or wrird:l.ecl

Joint between tileb~o picccs not a butt joint
;iotbutted at t!lrmid~?idtll(within 1/2 inckt)
of the joint cleat
Space bct~~een the tvo pieces of fiber!~oardmore
than 1/S inch

l+otfastened b~’means of glue (for domestic type
only) , nails or st:~plcs

1;3c!’, nail or ~ta~lc dncs not pass completely
throup)l

My nail or sta~lc not well clincl]cd
l;ajIs (“/.lC,ilused) nnt star,~crcd in two parallel
rol.~s

Any nail nissin~,
Staples (Nllenuse(l)not staggered wl!crcnossihle
Any Stavlc mi;%j]]p
ri’1~’ri>oardand clcat~ not firmly sIuc(!,as

a;>-licab]c
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Examine.—

FaGtening of butt joint
of cleats (i.e. butt
joint formed by ad-
jacent edge cleats or
by an interrtwtlia~e
cleat and an edge cleat)

Fabrication of box

Fastening ends of cleacs
(domestic type)

Fastening of uxlclea~ed
edges of panels (styles
C to K inclusive)

Nails

Ikfcct.—

Not rcinforce(:by me.ll~sof a staple or corrugated
fastener

Corr~lgatcd fastener less ti~an5/S i!lclldeep

;Jots~yle specified
lJotri;idly assembled
Visil}lyout of square
lJronG construction or assembly
Fastcl~ers ot;~crthan nails used for fastening the
fil)erboardand ed~e cleats of a panel to the
edge cleats of an adjacent panel

JIails not cement coated or cl~cmicallyetched
~~lynail n~ssing

Nails exceed maximum svacin~ allowed

A nail does not pass through each end of overlapping
tl~roughcleat into cleat of adjacent panel (w!mri
only 1 nail is required)

Less than 2 nails pass throu~l~each end of ovcr-
lappinS tl]rou~hcleat into cleat of adjacent panel
(wl]en2 nails are required)

lJotfastened by means of nails
I’iherboard not fastened to cleat of adjacent panel
Each nail does not pass completely through the
fiberboard into the cleat

Any nail crack.cd,rusted, malformed or otllcmise
s!lowsindication of wealmess not compensated for

by an additional nail
Head or point of nail protrudes beyond surface of
cleat or fil)erboard;any point extending t!lrough

fiberboard not clincl]ed flusl~or below surface of
fiberboard; clincilinf;(w]lenrequired) less than
1/8 inch

l.~ailoverdrive by more than 1/32 inch

13
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:xminc——— -

Staples (1.111[’1)Used)

!)cfcct.—. ---

Any staples cracl.cd, rusted, ma~formcd (except

~]flcrcclinch ccl) or otll~’n’iscshows indication
of wca!tncss not cornl~cnsatedfor by an additional

staple
Staple ovcrdrivcn i)v more tl~an 1/32 inch

Corru~aL~’d fasteners fmy fastcnur cracked, rusted , malformed or
o~i:en:isc s;:o::,illl;ic~l&ionof weakness not

compens:ltcd for by addi tional fastener

4,2,~.~,2 examination of the end item for dirmnsionnl defects . T}le sample. —— —
unit for this examination shall bc one as:;cm~]ledbe:: incl~l{lingcorner, or one

knOCl:Cd-dOl.’il 1)0>:, as ap~lica’ le. ‘.Ji~cl~tileend product is knockcc!-Jown box,

at least five unasscrhlcd boxes s;l:I1lbc asscnhlcd for tnc purpose of deter-

tinin~ overall i~lsidc

Zxaminc

Cleats (eacl)eci~e and
interr)edi:lteCleat)

dirlicnsjons.

Defect.—

Ti~ickness (cla:;s domestic)
(cilcck 3 points in cleat)

I,!idtil(clas~ doncs tic)

(cllcch 3 !luin~s)

T!lic!’.ness(c?Icck 3 points)
(class weather-resistant)

SpacinS between inside
ed2cs of cleats

;:OTE:

Joint Cleat

Il~ickness (cl,rc]:3 poin~s)
(class domestic)

T(]ickncss (c1]ccI:3 pointc)
(ciass wcJtllcr-Ycsist,lIIL)

‘lore tl~an 24 incilc’s(dotlcstic type)

?’ore than 20 illc”nes(overseas t!:pe)

Sec 3.2.2 for uxc~:ptiocs to t!lesc defects.

Lcsc t’na:ls?ecj fic.J tlliclncss iiL any point

Less til,-i])snccifircl at any poi:~t
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Examine

Joint cleat (cent’d)

Width

Length

Defect

Less than twice the required width for edge cleat
at any point

kss than the distance betxeen edge cleats by more

thpn 1/8 inch

Fastenings of fiberboard
to cleats of panels

(class domestic and
weather-resistant)

Nails :

Distance between staggered Less than 3/8 inch

rows of nails

Distance between each row Less than 3/8 inch

of nails and edge of
cleat

Distance between nails More than 3 inches apart
(Nails in same row more than 6 inches apart)

~ameter of heads of nails Less than 7/32 inch

Staples:

Lengthwise distance More than 3 inches

between staples

Distance between staples kss than 3/8 inch

and edge of cleat

Length of crown of staple Less than 1/2 inch

Length of crown of staple Less than 1 inch

for fastening butt joint
of cleat

ls
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Ex.amine

IJails used for fastening
adjacent cleated panels

Spacing between nails
(domestic type)

Spacing between nails
(overseas type)

Defect

;fore than distance specified in table W

~~re than 4 inc~lcs, or 3-1/2 inches w}len box

nails are used

l?ails used for fastening
fiberboard along each
uncleatcd ed8e to cleat
of adjacent panel (styles
C to K inclusive)

Spacing ;’ore than 3 inches apart

Diameter of nail heads Less t?lal~1/4 inch

Dimensions of boxes Any clinensjon varies by more than ~ 1/S inch from

(Lxlkll) spccificd dincnsion

4.2.2.1.3 ‘Jxa?’~inationof preparation for deliver~. The sam~lc unit for this—— .—
examination shall be one box includin~ one bundle or crate of covers, or one

bundle or crate cf l:nocl:ed–clo[n~bo::es, as applicable.

Examine Defect

:lar~.i;l:,oritted, ir,completc, incorrect, ille~ible:;iarl:in~of bundles or
crates of improper Size, location, sequence or nec;lod of

app].ication

4.2.2.1.4 Inspection le’~els ard acccptah!.e qu(~lit>’levels for e>:aninations.— .—. . .—

Tile inspection levels and accertahle quafi;:~ lCVPIC (fl.~Ls)expressed as defects

per 100 urits S~-Iallbe as follows:

16
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4.3.1 -Dinensjon~-. Gujtab]c rwasur~n~ instru~cnts sl]chas micrometer calipers,
rules and tapes s!lallbe used to determine tl~edincnsions of l>oxes and parts of
“Doxes.

4.3.2 i~ater rc~i~ta:lc~of Xluclljoints (_Iordor.wstic t~—. —. (see 3.3.1). If
tllcfiberboard is fastel~cl to tli~ cleats by glue only, t!lewater resistance of
tileglue s;~allbc determined by loss of adhesion wl~cn exmosed to water . Samples
of L;lepanels S!lallbe made water ti;;!ltat the corners only wl~cre the c~cats join,
by applying a suitable material suciia:;i~oltenwax or paraffin. The panel,
cleats up, sl)allbe filled with waLcr at room tel,:neratureto 1/16 inch of the
upper surfaces of t:)ccleats . ‘Iili~ water level shall be maintained for not
lCSS t!~an24 hours . Eacl:cleat in succession s;ltallbe torn from the fiberboard
by l~and, usin~ tilefin~crs. Tileportion of fi>er:)oard remaining in contqct
with the cleat sl:allcover not less ti, i.in 75 percent 01 t:]carea of the cleat.

5.1 Lc&l C packaging. llood cleated fibcrhoard I)OXCSshall be packed }lDor
set-up as spccirieci (see 6.2) to afford adcollateprotection against damage
duri]~~s~~ipmcnt fro:)ti~csupply SOUL-CC Co ~;~efirst receivin~ activity. The
supplier may U::Chis standard practice ,~!~c~~iL meets tilisrcquirerl~ent.

5.2 Level C pacl:ir.~,!~~odcle~~ed fjb~rbnar~ib~>{es s;~alli)~p.~cicediL~a
rmnner to ii~surc carrier acccnLaIIcQand sarc delivery at riescination at the
lowest transportation rate for SUCI1sup~lies. Silipl:e,nus!]allbe in accordance
WitilUniform rrci~’~tClass ific Cltiorlor ::i3&ior~al:’otor Freight Classi fication,

m applicable .

5.3.1 Civil ar,encies . S;lipncnt shall bc mr!:ed in accordance wi tilITT;-STD-123.——

5.3.2 l.ilitary requircri:cnts. In addiLiol?to ~n!’.srrcialll~lrkin~required .Ly
the contract, or orflcr, ‘—s;li?)lwntsshall bc fllari:~dillaccordance ~.?i~]1.JTL-.ST7--129.

6. ;:OTIX

17
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6.1.1 Class domestic. The class domestic boxes covered by this specification
are intended for normal use wl~en the additional strength of the class weather-
rcsistant box is not required. The selection of the style of box depends largely
on the nature and weight of t?~ecommodity and how it is to be supported. Styles B,
D, C, and C, shown on figure 1, have 3+Jay comers and are all satisfactory if the
boxes are not to bc opened for inspection and reclosed. If the boxes are to be
opened and reclosed, styles A and K would, in Beneral, be preferable. The full-
cleated styles A and B are che strongest and most suitable for heavy commodities
if the we~~l]tmay be applied over the entire area of any faces.

6.1.2 Class wcr.ther-resistant. ‘NIPclass weather-resistant boxes are primarily
used for shipment to offshore and overseas destinations where a high degree of
water rcsl.stanceis required, For overseas shjrment, only styles A and B should
be used.

6.2 Types of load. Type of load determines weight and size limitations appli-
cable. For shipment of material and supplies, the type of load falls in one of
the following categories:

602.1 Type ~ - eaSY load. Contents are articles of moderate density packed in
oue ilmer container \J~ltcilcompletely fills tuneouter shipping container. The
contents, t}~rough the mdium of an inner container, are fully in contact with
and thereby support all tl]efaces of the outer shipping container.

iixample; Canned and boxed articles which are prepacked in fiberboard box that
completely fills the outer s;lippingcontainer.

6.2.1.1 Contents are articles of sufficient strcn[~tl]to withstand the forces
encountered in transportation and ilandling. The s;lippingcontainer rmrely protects
the contents from b~iilgscratci)edor otherwi~e marred. In tl~isinstance, the
contents are fully in contact with and support all the faces of the outer container.

Example: Chest or kit for tools or boxes for sturdy instruments.

6.2.2 ‘type2 - average load. Contents are moderately concentrated articles
which may either I>cpac!:eddirectly into t~~eouter sl:jp~ing container or subjected
to an intcrncdiate sta~e of packing, SUC4 as wrapping or packing in a chipboard
or fibtirboardcontainer or protected by other types of suitable interior packing.
T1]econtents or interior pac!:in;:provitlesupport for all tilefaces of t!]eshipping
container.

Example: %30(1sin metal cans w;llc:larc not pacl-edin m inner container, lbottles
individually cusilioncd,harch,:nx-cin cartons.

18
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6.2.3 T;~pe3 - difficult load. Contents arc l~i~l~lyconcentrated articles
whit}] require l~ighdc~rec of protection, or do not support the s}~ippin~ container.

Example: !!renc!~cs,long bolts and rods which exert IliChlyconcentrated forces
on faces of shipping container. Rivets, for~in8s and bulk hardware which are
packed loosely and according to no definite pattern and apply force on all faces
of the shipping container: fragile articles and delicate instruments which re-
quire special protection: valves, fittings and machine parts which do not
completely fill the shippin~ container.

6.3 Ordering data. Purchasers should select the preferred options permitted
herein, and include the following info-tion in procue=nt documents;

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

Title, number and date of this specification.
Class and style of box required (see 1.2.1 and 6.1).
Weight of contents.
Inside dimensions specified in inches to the nearest sixteenth of
an inch in order of: len~th by width bV depth (see.3.4.6).

Whether additional cleats are required (see 3.2.2.3).
When butt joints of cleats shall not be reinforced (see 3.3.6).
When sl:ldsare not required (see 3.5).
lJhether boxes are to be shipped KD or set-up (see 5.1).

6.4 Chemically etched nails. The followinc procedure is suggested for
chemically etching nails:

a. Prepare a 10 percent solution (by wei?ht) of commercial ~noa~oni~
phosphate in water. Do not use metal container for preparing or
storing solution. Keep solution near room temperature (about 68° F.).

b. Immerse nails in solution for about 7 hours, stirring occasionally.

Five gallons of solution is sufficient to etch about 100 pounds of

nails.

c. At the end of the etching period, remove the nails and rinse with water.

d. Air dry the nails to prevent rusting.

6.5 Interchangeability and supersession data. The corresponding class
designations of P?P-B-591a which supersedes PP?-B-591 are as follows:

PPP-B-591a PPP-B-591

Class I, domestic Domestic type

Class II, weatl~er-resistant Overseas type
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3[);;s, S;,T?PI’JC,

FIBLWBOAJH), WOO1) CLIATI?D

10. SCOPE

10.1 This appendix covers requirements for closure , strapping, and the
applicable sl~ecjfications for clo~jn~.and stranril~p fil~crl>oard,wood-cleated
boxes , and insrcction of closure of filled boxes.

20. APPLICWLU SPLCIFICATIOIJS

20.1 The follo~~ingFederal Specifications, of the is$ue in effect on date
of invitation for bids, form a part of ti~isappendix.

QQ-S-731 - Steel Strappin~, Flat.
QQ-S-790 - Steel Strapping,,Round, (Bare and Zinc-Coated) .

30.1 Boxes shall be closed by nailin~, as snecified in 3.4 with the size and
spacing of nails specified in table V, table VI, and 3.4.3, as applicable.

3~.2 When specified, class 1, dormstic boxe~ of all applicable styles, shall
be strapped in conformance with this appenciix. Lnlcss otller~isespecified

class 11, weather-resistant bo::es,styles A antiB. sliallbe strapped in conform-
ance witn tl~isappendix.

40.1 Ckneral. Strappin:;materials required herein s;lallbe furnished by the
box packer. Strapping shall be anplied just prior to s’~~nnentwl~ere practicable.
Flat metal strapping silallbe either type I, ClaSS A or class E> or tYPe III>
ClaSS ~, of OQ–S–781. Round w~rr strappin~ s;lallbe either class A or B, zinc
coated (galvanized) in conformance witn Q~~-S-797. T,~esize of strappin~ shall

be as defined in tables 1-a, n-a, and 111-a.

40.2 Tensile strenstll of joint. The stren~t!lof tilejoint shall be at least
75 percent oi tiletellsilcstrenf,tl;of the flat or round-wire strapping. The

strength of joints shall be coml)ute~!from L;leavera~e tensile strengL}lof tl~ree
specimens of joined straps and tllrcespecimens of strapring. The specimens

may bc convenient length (1S incnes). Eac;ljoint s!’ecincnsl]allbe prepared
by joining two pieces of sLrapPin~ with th~ joint made in tl~cusual way under
tension. Ti]ejoint s})allbe near the middle of t;]rspeciu,en. A standard tensile

testing machil~est~allbe usca to dcteminr tl~cstrcngt}lof each specimen.

20
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40.3 Ti;;;ltness. Ml Str~~Js shall bc applied perpendjculdr to t;~eedge of
L/It I)oxover wtliciltilcypass and stlallbc al)plied only over cleats. Tilestraps
silallhc’drawn ti~ht so as to sink into tllcwood at ti~cedges .

4(-).(, Staples . Straps or wires shall be stapled to the cleats at a distance
not to exceed 4 incl]esfrom the edge or face of tllcbox with cement-coated or
chemically etched staples spaced at intends of approximately 6 ir~ches. The
diamc~cr of tl~estaples shall be not less than 0.080 inch diameter (]io.14
gage) illaccordance with I’F-N-105or of equivalent cross sectional area. The
lengtilof staple shall be app,foxirmtely 3/4 incl~. When driven over flat strap,
the staples shall be approximately 1/0 incilwider than the flat mtal bands.
Staples silallbe driven so as not to damage the strappin~. Staples silallbe
applied just prior to shipment wi~ere practicable.

40.5 Number of straps. Two straps shall be applied lengthwise to the box
on the edge cleats over the ends, top and bottom for styles A, B, F and ,K.
‘No straps shall be applied lengthwise to tl~cbox on the edge cleat over the
ends and sides for styles C, E, h, I and J. When intermediate cleats are re-
quired, an additional strap sl~allbe located over each intermediate cleat. In
applying straps, care must be exercised so that straps do not pass over voids
between cleats and thus become susceptible to snagging. Two straps shall be
applied lengthwise to styles D and G, with filler cleats used to eliminate the
strapping passing over voids.

TABLE I-a. Diameter of round wire

Weipht of contents 2 or more wires

100,000 140,000
pounds per pounds per

Exceeding Not square inch square inch
exceeding tensile tensile

strength strength

Pounds Pounds Inch

- . 70 0.0720
(15 gage)

70 125 0.0800
(14 gage)

125 200 0.0915
(13 gage)

200 400 0.0915
(13 gage)

Inch

0.0720
(15 gage)

0.0720
(15 gage)

0.0800
(14 ga~e)

0.0915
(13 gage)

21
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TABLE 11-a. Sizes of flat metal bands

Weipht of contents
2 or more bands

Exceeding Not exceedin~

Pounds Pounds Inch

-- 125 3/8 by 0.020

125 200 1/2 by 0.020

200 400 5/8 by 0.020

TABLE 111-a. Size of type 111, twist-tied flat metal strapping

9

Weight of concents 2 or more straps

Exceeding Not exceeding

Pounds Pounds Inch

-- 70 0.138 by 0.025

70 125 0.140 by 0.031

125 200 0.140 by 0.038

200 400 0.150 by 0.050

.—. —

50. I;{sPECTION

50.1 Boxes shall be inspected to determine compliance with closure and

strapping requirements of this appendix. Sampiin~ s~~~ll be conducted in

accordance with the provisions of 1OL-ST2-1O5.

j(.1.l.l inspection fur c-losureantistrarpinpl.
~lq~~~ficati(:n of defects shall

be as specified IrlLable 1~1-a. Sample units for tni% examination sl~allDC one

complete box. A lot shall be expressed as terrs of boxes.
The inspection

level shall be S-3 of ~l_IL-STD-105,with a~ acce~tahle q~lality level of 4.0

defects per 100 units for major defects and lo.fldefects per 10fJunits for

total defects.

.— ———-— - — - ——— --— . . --- - --— — —__ —— .— ——-————
Lxatine Defect

“,]ior ;’ir~or— --------—- ---—-— -—-.-—
.-— _—— — —— — -— --—.—---——

-
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TABLE IV-a. Examination for closure and strapping (cent’d)

Examine Defect ?Ia.or Minor

Strapping Not applied over cleat x
(cent’d) iiot drawn tightly x

Not stapied as specified x
Torn or cut x
Weak point (check manually) x

50.2 Testing. Testing of tensile strength of scaled joint of strapping
shall be performed as specified in 40.2 with no evidence of failure.

23
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!iILITfJtJ’CI’STOPIAA;S:

Amy -GL
;Iavy - SA
Air Force - 69

&vicIJ activities:

iimy – EL, !/C, AV, S!’

fir Force - 71

Lscr activities:

Amy - :V, AT
;:avy - ::C,:ss J’..> OS

Preparing activity:

CI\’IL ,’KT.!:CY I: Tr. T’XST :

ACR
c~s4

Uc
CSF.(1’SS)
HEN
JVS

VA

Project .’10.3115-~171

—.. —-
licatjon arc t~be placc[:

.— -

Orders fcr this pu! wi t~lCenrral Services tdmin -

stration, acting as an a~cat for tileSuperjntrlld(’lltof T)ocumcnts. Scc section
2 of tl~is-le .ecifj.catio~~tc o!~taiile::tr<~collies●n (’ot!~er(Iocunentsr(’ferenccd

i]crcin. Price 25 cents cac!~.
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INSTRUCV ONS: In a continuing effoti to make our standardimtion dmumenti better, the bD provides this form for uae in

submitting commenb and suggestions for improvement. All mere of miiitary standardization documen~ areinvitedtoprovide

suggestions. This form may be detached, folded alongthelinesindicated,Wed ●long the loose edge (DO NOT STAPLE), and
mailed. In block 5, be as specific aa possibleaboutParticuluProblemareassuchaawordingwhichrequiredinterpretation,was
tw rigid, restrictive, Io-, ambigu~u$, or W= incommtibie. and rzive mop-d wording ch*~ea fiich wouJd ~evi~te the

~
problems.Enterin block 6 any remarks not related to ● specific paragraph of the document. If block7 u filledout,an
acknowrledgemen!willbe mailed to you within 30 days to let you know that your comments were received and are being

considered.

NOTE: This form may not be u=.d to request copies of documenti, nor to request waivers, deviations, or clarification of

specification requirements on cm-rent contmcts. Comment-ssubmittedon thisformdo notconstituteor imply authorization

to waiveany portion of the referenced document(s) or to amend contractual requirements.

.

(Fold slot # thb llne)

.

(Fold along thk line)
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?
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STANDAROIZATION DOCUMENT IMPROVEMENT PROPOSAL
(See Instmctions - Reverse Side)

. DOCUMENT NJMSER 2. DOCUMENT TITLE

h. NAME OF SUBMITTING ORGANIZATION 4 TYPE OF ORGANIZATION (Mark one)

c1
vENDOR

c1
USE R

I. ADDRESS @twet, City, State, .21?’ Code)

•1
MANUFACTURER

c1
OTHER (sPccffY).

). PROBLEM AREAS

a Pmsgraoh Numtur ●nd Wordtng:

b Rocommenclod Wording’

c. Romon/Rot80nala for Recommendation:

i. REMARKS

~a. NAME OF SUBMITTER (L~(, FIrsf, Ml) — opttond 2 WORK TELEPHONE NUMBER (Include ArctI

Code) - Ootional

MAILING ADDRESS (Strccf, CIN, State, ZIP Code) – Optlono!
—— —.. —.

8 DATE OF SU@MISSt ON (~’ YMMDD)

—— -—
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